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WINTER SPORTING DOPE FROM EVERYWHERE
Griffiths Makes Milwaukee Like Him American League May Not Fight the

Boer Rodel Sleeps. Federals.

Johnny Griffiths, Akron light-

weight, astonished Milwaukee fight
fans last night by theeasy way in
which he outfought Ray Temple,
who had been touted as a coming
champion. The work of the Ohian
was a revelation, and he is assured
of more matches in the Wisconsin
city.

In only one round did Temple have
an edge on Griffith. Two were even,
and in the others Griffith had all the
best of it, chasing Ray around the
ring.

Griffith did great execution with a
lef swing that carried pain every
tii. 3 it landed. He showed himself a
versatile offensive man, however, at
one stage putting Temple in distress
with a volley of rights and lefts deliv-

ered with a one-tw- o motion.
Temple's come-bac- k debut found

him drawn and apparently trained
too for good fighting. The strain of
getting down to weight must have
been too much for him after his long
lay off.

Though decisively licked, Temple
was game, for at one period of the
battle he appeared to be due for the
full count. A rally brought him back,
and in the seventh round he made a
final effort, rushing Griffiths around
the ring. Temple's best blow was a
short, snappy left, delivered to the
jaw.

Jess Williard and Boer Rodel, the
two roommates, made a mistake in
New Haven, Conn., last night, Wil-la- rd

knocking his buddy out in the
ninth round of a scheduled twenty-groun- d

fight In the early rounds the
giants mauled on even terms, willard
be"ing afraid to wade in. Jess
ed with his shoulders and elbows and
was cautioned by the referee.

-- -

The offensive and defensive agree-
ment between, the National and
American Leagues, through which
they unite against all invaders, is
liable to receive a severe test as the
Federal League campaign grows in
magnitude.

So far every man acquired from or-

ganized baseball by the Feds has
been a National Leaguer, with the
exception of George Stovall, who was
somewhat o,an outcast Plans yet
to be carried" out all name National
League players as the men to be
mauled by the third league.

Joe Tinker, who has really signed
with the Feds, and seems happy over
it, despite all the sympathy he is get-
ting from magnates in the older cir-
cuits, is contemplating a foray on
two or three National teams, one be-

ing the Cubst of which Joe was a
valued member? in days gone by.

Ju3t who will be secured has not
even been hinted, at. Backers of the
Federals say the Chicago team will
include five present major, league
stars, and the inference is tSat they
will be from the, National. Mordecai
Brown, who will boss Louis, is
said to have a player from Chicago,
New York and Pittsburgh, and a
fourth frpm Cincinnati.Is being flirt-
ed with.

The men are all thought to be
from the National League teams.

With ail these raids on the Nation-
al strongholds, it will be interesting
to watch the position of the Ban
Johnson organization. The national
commission, of course, acts for the
two leagues, and they are supposed
to be inseparably bound together for
their own good.

But there is a sneaking suspicion
that the American League would not
loose any sleep if the raids are mado
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